Suicidal ideation among psychiatric patients with HIV: psychiatric morbidity and quality of life.
This study explored suicidality among 190 (68% male) participants in an HIV mental health clinic. Twenty-six percent had suicidal thoughts within 30 days of admission, 49% had a plan, and 48% expressed intent stating there was moderate or high likelihood they would take action. The most prevalent diagnoses among those with suicidal ideation were major depression (64%), drug dependence (52%), and depressive personality disorder (50%). In regression analyses, individuals with major depression, dysthymia, substance abuse, thought disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, and borderline and avoidant personality disorders were at increased risk for suicidality whereas those with narcissistic personality disorder were at decreased risk. In addition, six of seven quality-of-life variables were associated with suicidal ideation, with the strongest correlations found for leisure/social (r =.36) and family/friends (r =.33). At-risk individuals, especially those with "dual disorders," unstable interpersonal relations, and a restricted social environment, should be carefully screened for suicidality.